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ffi# trers
Ann Massey

interfere with golf was
homework. His
mother insisted. i

He made good
grades in high {
school and his 2 t5

years at Stanford \

when he went pro. h

Homework isn't
the only thing that requires
brains. Tiger Woods plays
smart, too. He imagines
swinging and u,atches the
ball in his mind before he

even steps up to it.
Sounds like a perfect

person, doesn't he?

You'd think he proba-
bly even likes

broccoli. Nope! I
have it on good
authority that
Tiger eats noth-
ing unless it
comes from
MacDonalds.

My favorite golfer eats

only Big Macs. Miss
Redding, my reading
teacher, would not appreci-
ate that.

So who else? My
favorite football player is
not world-famous, but in
Washington, D.C., where I
live. Art Monk was my
hero until he retired last
yeaL

At Syracuse and in 16

years of pro football, Art
exercised in the off-season.

School gets so boring
u-hen you'd rather be out-
side playing ball. Even
lr,hen you've got an assign-
ment to write about your
favorite athlete, it's hard to
concentrate.

Okay, what rich and
famous athlete would I
like to be? I'r,e never tried
go1f, and I don't even
know any 7th graders who
p1ay, but Tiger Woods is
pretty cool. I read an artt-
cle about him.

His real name 1s

Eldrick. He was only 9
months old the first
time he swung a

golf club.
Tiger has never

stopped practicing
since that first swing.
The only thing he
ever allowed to

+-

&
He said his parents taught
him: "Nothing in life is

free. Whatever it is
you want.

F&;@ you have

I %q ffi to knuck-

fu 
\ w 
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%m*
he's smart. It showed in his
playing. Redskin quarter-
back Joe Theismann said:
"The most important part
of Art Monk to our teams
was not his legs or his
hands; it was his brain. He
was the smartest receiver I
ever had."

One funny thing I read
about him, though, was
that when he was in junior
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high school he didn't think
he was a good athlete, so
he didn't try very hard. By
the time he was in high
school, he was a
little overweight
and preferred
music over
sports. He start-
ed running track
to lose weight, and
that later made him
a better football

n't go to col1ege, but he
was an honor-roll student

in high school.
Math was his
best subject.
Once he solved
an algebra
problem and
took up the

whole black-
board with his equa-

tions. He studied base-
ball just as hard watch-
ing and asking questions
all during his growing
up years.
But perfect? Hardly. He

was so undersized and
underdeveloped in high
school that he would-

n't play basketball
because he didn't
want anyone to see

his skinny, hair-
less chest. This
is worse:
There is a
family story
that he

cheated
his own
grand-
mother at
Canasta. He
says, "I don't
remember that,
but I might have
occasionally drawn too
many cards on her,
because I did cheat on
everyone else."

That is definitely not

for \liss Redding's tender
ears.

\la1be I should write
this report on Michael
Jordan. Surelr- there's
nothin_e gootj in his back-
ground one mreht think.

Editor s -\ore.' The
truth is, \re cln't look up
to sports figa'es, or any
other person as.far as that
goes, as oLtr het'oes. The
only real hero, One with-
out blemish, is Jesus
Christ.

If we begin to idolize
others, or put thent on a

shelf above otlters, we're
setting ourselves up

for disappointment-
and frequently misrep-
resentation of a

Christlike
image.

So if you
want to hear

about a
reql Hero,
read about
Hiru in the
Bible.

Besides, He
hit the big
homerun, ran
the extra mile,

and cleared an offensive
pathway so we could make
the touchdown. It{ow

there's a real Hero for you!

I
player.

The
most
awe-
some
foot-
ball
player I know was an
overweight kid who played
the tuba in 7th grade.
Miss Redding wouldn't
believe it anyway.

Well, as long as we're
into record-breakers, I
could write about Cal
Ripken. This Baltimore
Orioles shortstop (now
third baseman) tied Lou
Gehrig's record for most
consecutive games played
in 1995. When the 1998
season began, he had
played 2,478 games with-
out missing a single one.
Cal said he learned from
his father, a baseball
coach, just to "lower my
head and soldier on, one
game at a time." Cal did-
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Joan Benson

he r.vas grazing. Ubadha wore the found out, they threatened beat-

lramed dark-skinned boy of 13
straddled the back of the animal

bruises of beatings from his
mother. She had forbidden his

his r r11age. They had come to
help u ith medical first-aid in the
remote plains village of sun-
dried mud houses. Ubadha

dren who want to follow Jesus. beliefs with those who come.

allelujah, my Heavenly
Fathel Hallelujah,
Father," came ioftiy fiom
the back of the massive
water buffalo. A small-

the message of a God who came
to earth nearly 2.000 years ago
and yet still lives today in the
hearts of men. Ubadha eagerly
joined in prayer and worship ser-
v1ces.

But when Ubadha's parents

ings if he continued to go to the
meetings. Ubadha's desire to

During worship services,
Ubadha often poured his heart

Prajwel Adhikary, a Nepalese

Christianityrwhile studying in the
United States, encouraged
Ubadha to keep loving and pray-
ing for his mother. The boy just
smiled with understanding.
Prajwel's wife wrote: 'At times
when Ubadha's mother would
beat him especially bad Ubadha

nerviyfound faith in Jesus Christ, learn drove him to find out more would then stay away from
but his head still bowed in prayer and more about this Jesus. He

wouro rnen sray away r
church for a while. But

as he rode about near his village cared more about the reality of even then, other
in Nepal. God than the beatings. Christians would

The village of Sissautiya, Sometimes his parents locked see him riding
near the border of India, rests in him in a room or denied him the water a ..'
the lap of Mt. Everest in Nepal. food, but he remained strong and buffalo -..-t(O'
The 1991 constitution in this continued to attend church in ,^\S he was
Hindu kingdom allorvs LTbadha's spite of his treatment. - . 'O' grazing
prayer to God the Father. The missionaries in A\ with his head
Jehoyah. Why then did Ubadha Sissauti.va te11 of other )-ou11g t(lO' ' bowed in prayer."
have.to sneak away to go to the people like Ubadha. CN;.t The constitution
missionary Though the qor- tr a-J of Nepal states that every
church? r r V\ \--' person should have the free-whv of the tribe of Judd' **tj:f;:ftti'l*:."i1,,

.. ()$ 
\" r .- \z- u I J\Jt ern- entitled to convert a person from

\ )" then did he ment a1lows one religion to another. Each

O, - wear the marks people of all faiths to practice denomination does have the right
, \OI,' of beatings? their religion, parents are often to maintain itself and "manage

,\t As the youngest pressured by people in their its places of worship." When
person to become a Hindu caste who disapprove of worship meetings are held in

Christian in a newly planted Christianity. In order to keep Sissautiya, village people some-
church in 1995, Ubadha heard their own respect as Hindus, par- times attend and are welcomed.
the n-ressage of Jesus Christ from ents will give in to the neighbors The Christ-ians naturally profess
missionaries who were living in and relatives and beat their chil- their own religion and share their

Those who are convinced of the
truth of Christianity are disci-

out to God. His face glowed as plined by their Hindu caste mem-
thought the church was an excit- he addressed God as his loving bers with bamboo and iron rod
ing place to go. There he heard Heavenly Father. The missionary, beatings. Freedom of religion is
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usually an unfulfilled promise
in the countryside of Nepal. If
anyone changes his beliefs, he
must suffer the consequences,
not from the government but
from family and friends.

After beating him often,
Ubadha's mother had a dream
that made her afraid of the
Christian God. She saw in her
dream men preaching about
Jesus and many villagers
becoming Christians. So she let
him go to church again. For a
time he enjoyed his freedom
and developed a reputation for
his long, sincere prayers during
worship. After awhile, though,
the caste members applied
pressure to his family again.
The beatings resumed, but they
didn't stop Ubadha.

In October 1995, Nepal's
friends' church held a large
conference in Kathmandu, the
capital city. Ubadha desperately
wanted to go on the bus that
would take people from the vil-
lage. He couldn't wait to join
with so many believers and
worship his Lord. He made
plans to hide in the jungle and
then catch the bus as it left for
the city. He told church mem-

bers he would be waiting for
the bus at the edge of his vil-
lage. His parents heard rumors
ofthe conference, though, and
suspiciously watched Ubadha
as the time approached. They
reahzed what shame they
would face if others found out
their son had attended this
Christian gathering. So before
he could slip away to the jun-
gle, they locked Ubadha in his
room.

After the conference, no
one saw Ubadha. Mrs.
Adhikary wrote: "We guessed
the threats of punishment had
been too severe for him and so
he stopped coming to
church. He also stopped
coming by just to visit
us." They were thrilled
during Christmas cele-
brations that Ubadha
managed to sneak into a
few of the meetings, still
eager and full ofprayer.
Nothing seemed to
thwart his strong spirit
and willingness to serve
Christ.

The Lion of the
tribe of Judah
(Revelation 5:5) is surely

aiir e and moving among peo-
ple of all ages in the tiny coun-
try of \epal. Others like
Ubadha continue to live a life
of disappror a1 in Nepal, sacri-
ficing friends and family mem-
bers. Ther persevere in their
beliefs as thev see and feel the
loving realitr: of Jesus Christ in
their lives.

Can you. like Ubadha,
stand in the midst of controver-
sy?
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1. tam tnG ltrlMelit.
2. Become a lEl luniol Gouncilmon.

3. Panicipate as a w01fH in at teast onG ult [anqueUrally.
4. Inroll at leasl lwo Royal Rangels as lIIl luniu Gouncilmen.
To order, call 1-800-641-4310 and request item number 15-0775.
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Fred Deaver, evening spaaker

B
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DAIE: July 17-21, 2A0O

PLACE: Camp Eagle Rock
Eagle Rock, Missouri

COST: $40 Young Bucks
$50 Old-Timers

Commence ta plannin'fur tha biggest Rendezvous
ya e'r did see, comin'July 2000!

Trvo thousand FCF members are expected to attend.
Contact the national Royal Rangers Office today for
your application.

kCommander, return this coupon for Rendezvous 2000 Applications

HENDEZVOUS 2OOO APPLICATION REQUEST

Send me 

- 

(qty.) applications

My name and mailing address is:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dynamic Evening Services
Frontier Crafts, Games & Competitions
Guest Speakers
lnternational Guests
Cookin'
Tradin'
Fun and Foofaraw

Return Coupon To:
National Royal Rangers Office

'1 445 Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802-1894

"Come and experience the most dynamic Rendezvous ever. We're believing God for a great outpour-
ing of His Spirit at this millennium kick-off event as He prepares us for the greatest Harvest challenge the
Church has ever witnessed. You'll experience dynamic evening services. You'll enjoy great fellowship. And
you can participate in frontier crafts and competition while relaxing in your tepee to the smell of freshly baked
black kettle cobbler. You won't want to miss out!"

-Fred Deaver, FCF national president
tuLL1999 I



R ASCAL R ANGERS by craisschutr

I
Ok guys,

this is it. The
neighborhood "King
of the Hill" trophy

f heord these
guys are pushovers.

Reol nice

ffiru
The R,ascol Rangers won the toss, ond
the game wos onl The Rongers actuolly
held their own, keeping the gome close,
ond actuolly bringing it to o tiel But...the
Bockyard Bombars started ploying dirty.
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ln AllWe Do,lt ls Important To Reflect "JESUS"
by Rich Mariott

As a boy, coming from a good home, I was taught that
these traits develop good character in a person: honor,
friendships, family values, and the importance of living a

Christian life. When my father and mother moved our fam-
ily to Sacramento in 1965-l was 15 years old at the time-
we became involved in and members of Neighborhood
Bible Church. NBC has always had a strong sense of family
values; many of the youth I met then are still good friends
now 30 and 40 years later.

One principle I will never forget was taught to me by
the late Rev. Robert D. Clark, pastor of Neighborhood Bible
Church. He said, "ln all we do, it is important to reflect
Jesus."

Here's a testimony llove to share that puts this into
perspective;

After completing 4 years in the United States Air Force,
serving from 1968 to 1972,then attending college in i976,
I started a landscape construction company. A friend at
church,-lohn Flores, asked if I would sponsor a softball team
in the city leagues. I did so for several years. I only had one
requirement of John: I wanted Christian men on the team to
follow Pastor Clarks motto: "ln all we do, it is important to
reflect Jesus." I told John that many of the teams we would
compete against were companies that would recognize my
company's name, so I wanted it to honor Jesus.

Several years went by and .John had put together a

tremendous team of Christian players. We had won many
championships and tournaments. lwas always proud of the
team and John's leadership to reflect honor to Jesus.

I remember in 1982, coming into church one Sunday

morning and hearing an usher say to the man standlng
next to him, "Here is the man you have been waiting for:
Richard Mariott."

The man extended his hand and introduced himself.
"Hi. l'm Jim Carstens!"

I shook hands with him but didn't recognize his name.
He added, "You probably recognize my softball team:
"George's Cleaners."

I n my m i n d I th o u g ht, Ge*,rqt ! r- )te a rt.:,"-+ ri,t,,t /,t *+:.f, {,t,1,/r

ii|,:t,t,t!+Ett fi,,td"a'r,:,r,4-rr-+,:tt tl,t qt:tlfi:-., lrl"i*t E rlt tthittT ,ltrt!
Jim continued, "l came to see your pastor this past

week and gave my heart to Jesus."
Jim had become friends with several of the members

of our team, and one of them was the pastor's son. Pastor
Clark always attended the games and Jim had become
good friends with Pastor.

As Jim and I became friends and started spending time
together, he became involved in Royal Rangers, a few years
after I had. We enjoyed the camps, Pinewood Derbies, out-
post meetings, and traveling. Later, after I had become the
divisional commander, Jlm agreed to become the deputy
divisional commander. Then when I became the district
commander,Jim accepted the position of district publicity
and promotions coordinator. This last year Jim agreed to
become the deputy district commander.

Jim and I have been good friends for many years, and
we were both called into ministry about the same time in
1989-myself as full-time district commander and Jim as an
associate pastor. We have always had a special friendship
and appreciation for each other. Now, after I had accepted
the position as national commander in April, our district
executive officers interviewed and appointed Jim as the
new district commander of the Northern California-Nevada
District.

l'm so grateful what Pastor Clark had taught me years
ago-"ln all we do, it is important to reflect Jesus." Not only
did Jim come to accept Christ as Lord ... but also to become
a dynamic Christian leader.

What about John Flores? He is still involved in sports at
NBC and has continued to see many come to Christ through
the sports ministry.

As Royal Rangers leaders-now more than ever-we
must help reach our communities for Christ Jesus. I chal-
lenge you, and every Royal Rangers leader, to set a goal:to
reach 10 boys per year for Jesus. lf we all
accomplish this goal, we can collectively
reach over 2 million boys with the salva-
tion message each year.

Let's make this our motto: "ln all we
do, it is important to reflect Jesus." lf we
follow this pattern, I guarantee that Jesus
will be glorified and that boys will come
to know Christ as Lord and Savior! Richard Mariott

National Commander



1999 National Council L Success;
Ken Hunt Gives Final Farewell
byTravis Spencer

As Ken Hunt said his finalfarewell as national commander,the Royal Rangers concluded their
1999 National Council, held March 25-27,with a determination to strengthen their ministry and to
continue its purpose in spiritually training boys.

Nearly 400 people attended the March council in Springfield, Mo., in which national leadership
shared their vision for Royal Rangers, proving that the 1999 theme, "Serving Our Generation," was
appropriately named.

A proposed strategic plan, which was pre-
sented to district commanders, suggests broad-
ening Royal Rangers to include more indoor and
outdoor adventure, examining ways to better
serve smaller churches, and updating materials
within the next few years.

The council seemed more emotionalthan in
the past since it was Hunt's farewell after 10
years of leadership.

"This was a tough council because of all the
emotions," Hunt said. "l will always remember
the faithfulness of the leaders, but there is noth-
ing more memorable than young children coming to the Lord at Royal Rangers events."

John Bueno, executive director for the Division of Foreign Missions, expressed deep apprecia-
tion for Hunt's faithfulness before sharing a message at
the Silver Eagle Banquet, the premier event that kicks off
the annual council. "For'10 years Ken has given his best,"
Bueno said. "He has brought this ministry to new
heights-thousands and thousands of boys have been
changed because of this ministry."

Using the story of Joshua leading the lsraelites across

the Jordan, Bueno challenged the councilmen, wives, and
guests to keep their eyes on God and anticipate Him to do
miraculous things.

During the banquet 33 district commanders were
awarded the Silver Eagle Medal for their outstanding serv-
ice to the Royal Rangers ministry during 1998. Special
recognition was also given through the presentation of
district and chartering Awards of Excellence. The North
Texas District was awarded first place for the greatest
number of churches with Royal Rangers outposts.
Southern Pacific Latin America District was awarded sec-
ond place, and the Oklahoma District won third.

I llrcu Arvruuru kmu



First Assembly of God, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
(Outpost 21) was awarded first place for the
largest chartered outpost; chartering 372 boys
and leaders. Bethany Assembly of God, Adrian,
Mich., (Out-post 24) was awarded second place
for chartering 188 boys and leaders; and New Life
Church, Colorado
Springs, Colo., (Out-
post 200) won third
place with 175 boys
and leaders.

During the coun-
cil more than 530,000
was spontaneously
pledged to help ad-
vance Royal Rangers
missions in Latin
America. Doug Marsh,
Royal Rangers foreign
missionary appointed
to Latin America, will
use the money toward the Royal Rangers training
center in Costa Rica.

During the Light f or the Lost Junior
Councilmen Banquet, on the final evening of
council, another S190,000 plus was pledged by
the councilmen to help distribute evangelism lit-
erature in the United States and in foreign coun-
tries. The Last Best Thing, the new Royal Rangers
version of the Book of John, will be distributed in
the United States and a Christian comic book,
titled Edward Elephant Says..., will be distributed
in foreign countries-all from moneys pledged
by Royal Rangers outposts and the councilmen,
who attended the Junior Councilmen Banquet.

"The money that was raised during council
shows the giving spirit of our commanders," said
Marshall Bruner, ministries and publications coor-
dinator for the national Royal Rangers Office.

Prior to the council business, commanders
participated in the National District Leadership
Seminar, which targets district commanders and
their staff and challenges them to develop their
ministries. Among the highlights of the seminar
were sessions involving FCF Pathfinders, produc-
tion coordinators, chartering updates, and legal
updates.

About 50 leaders also participated in the

National Urban Leadership Conference
(NULC) Staff Training; the NULC was estab-
lished in 1995 as a means to train com-
manders in areas of urban ministry and to
heighten the awareness of urban evangel-
ism.

Other council
business included
setting the goal of
having 7,000 camp-
ers registered for
the 2002 Campo-
rama at Camp Eagle
Rock in Eagle Rock,
Mo. Promotions and
planning are al-
ready in the begin-
ning stages.

Councilmen
also set a goal to
have 2,000 FCF boys

and leaders registered at the 2000 National
Rendezvous.

The council concluded with a commun-
ion service, following a 3-hour appreciation
reception for Hunt. The Rev. Thomas Trask,
superintendent of The General Council of
the Assemblies of God, and a host of others
formed a long greeting line to show their
appreciation for Hunt's 10 years of service.

"God has really blessed the Fellowship
with this ministry," Hunt said. "l am blessed
to have been a part of it. Having been here
for 10 years will give me enough memories
to last a lifetime."

*
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Legal Updates
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Church-Related Child Molestation Acts-

O 'An Alabama court ruled that a school was not
liable for a teacher's acts of child molestation
since it conducted a thorough background
check before hiring him and did not violate its

written policies."
O "A Wisconsin court ruled that a statute of limita-

tions barred an adult from suing a church and
diocese for injuries he allegedly sustained as a

result of a priest's acts of child molestation."
a 'A Kentucky court ruled that an adult who had

been sexually molested as a minor by a teacher
at a parochial school could sue the diocese that
operated the school for negligent hiring, super-
vision, and retention."

O "A court in the District of Columbia ruled that
three adults were barred by the statute of limita-
tions from suing an archdiocese for injuries they
suffered as a result of being
molested by a priest when
they were minors."

O "A federal court in

Connecticut ruled that the
statute of limitations did not
necessarily prevent an adult
from suing a diocese for
injuries he allegedly suffered
as a minor when he was
molested by a priest."

New Zealand,
Camporama 2000

See the beginning ofthe new
millennium in the Royal Rangers

setting. Enjoy the fellowship, revel

in the rallies, meet new friends,

trade stories and patches, and demonstrate your Rangers

skills. The New Zealand Camporama 2000 is January 3-7,

2000, for 581in U.S. currency. The event will be held at

Katikati, New Zealand. For registration information: NZ

National Commander, 350 Roscommon Rd., Manurewa,
Auckland, New Zealand; Phone/Fax: 001-649-267-6788; E

mail: omega.graphics@xtra.co.nz.

Testimonials

I would like to acknowledge and commend the Royal

Rangers and Tom Loelle for a job well done. I thank the Lord

that our community has a program like Royal Rangers.

Let me tell you briefly what happened: lt was a typical
snowy day. The neighborhood kids were sledding. My
daughter somehow gashed the lower part of her leg as she
went down the hill. When she noticed the blood and
screamed,Tom Loelle was the first person to get to her.

Tom could not have reacted any faster or better than
he did. Because of his training with Royal Rangers, he knew
exactly what to do. He kept her calm and applied direct
pressure to the wound with his stocking cap. He then sent
the other kids for help.

By the time we reached the hospital, the blood was

clotted nicely and she was not in shock. The hospital staff
was amazed at her condition and were very pleased that
someone had known exactly what to do. After 24 stitches
and 26 staples she is fine. But if Tom would not have react-
ed as he did, the situation could have been a lot worse.

-LffiCTrffi 
=C-htus ic.
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Thank you very much, Tom
for an excellent job!

Loelle and Royal Rangers,

Sincerely,
The Cunningham Family

New Testament 2000 Pin

As the year 2000 quickly approaches, help prepare
your Rangers for the greatest evangelism thrust known to
this ministry. Begin by involving your
Rangers in earning the New
Testament 2000 pin. Our goal is A
to award the pin to every Royal r)-
Ranger for having read the
entire New Testament by the
year 2000. The pin will symbolize
more than just the grand achieve-
ment itself:lt will signify to every-
one that the Royal Ranger is gearing
up spiritually for the year 2000 evan-
gelism trust.

Begin now by involving the Rangers in outpost activi-
ties related to NewTestament reading. Boys can read
along with an audiocassette recording of New Testament
readings, for example. Whatever the approach, start today.

Heret how to order the New Testamant 2000 pin:
1.) Conta(t Gospel Publishing House at

1-800-641-4310.
2.) Order item 15-0759 and request the Royal Rangers

"New Tegtament 2000" pin.
Prepare your Rangers today for the great

evangelism trust tomorrow.

Rivermen (Gulf,Region): October 15-17;' Western Tennessee

trLL I 999



National Royal Rangers 0ffice; X445 Boonvllle Avenue; Springfield, MCI 65802-1894
National Office ltems Now Available-Gall 1-800-641-4310

Below are several Royal Rangers products that are ideal for outpost application.

Prices below do not include shipping fees or state sales tax. 0rder directly by calling 1 -800-641 -431 0.

. Frontiersmen
Camping
Fellowship
Brochure
The full-color

brochure is

idealfor promoting
FCF.

Item Number:
729N2018
Cost: S.10 ea., min.
order 100

. Outreach
Ministries
Planning Guide

Item Number:
729N2012,
w/binder
Cost: S 1 3.45
Item Number:729N2013,
w/o binder
Cost: S 1 0

This 1-year outpost meeting
manual contains meeting fea-
tures, Achievement Badge

activities, devotion-
als, and group activi-
ties.

. Outreach
Ministry
Training Guide
A 100-page train-

ing manual that
offers new insights
to penetrating urban
America with the
Royal Rangers min-
istry.
Item Number:
729N2009
Cost: S6.50

. lnsight Group:
Commander's Guide

Item:729N2049
Cost:59

. lnsight Group:
Ranger's Guide

Item Number:729N2050
Cost:S7

The lnsight Group curricula is

ideal for groups Pioneers age
and up.lnsight Group provides
13 sessions that are ideal for
monthly meeting features or a
weekly 30-minute values/Bible
study. The Commander's Guide,
a 1O4-page guide, instructs
the leader how to use the cur-
riculum along with the materi-
als that are presented in the
Ranger's Guide.

OLrtreach Ministries
Audio and Video
[-ibraries

The national Royal
Rangers Office now
offers an audio and
video series on out-
reach ministry, which
deal with various work-
shop topics on evangel-
ism.

To order, contact the
national office, Laura
Martinez, at 417-862-
2781 , exl.4177 .
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tude ortmentol fte
Outreach M inistries Video
Llbra ry

Contains six videos on the
following subjects:

Part 1: "Reaching the
Children"
"Leading a Child to
Christ"

Part 2: "Understanding the
Minds of Children"
"Ministry to Children"

Part 3: "Teen Suicide &
Substance Abuse"
"Understanding the
Urban Family"

Cost w/o video library holders:
S+s
Cost w/ video library holders:
Soo

Outreach M inistries Audio
Libra ry

Contains six audio cas-
settes in a library holder with
eight workshop topics:

Part 1: "The Calling of God"
"Meeting the Social
Needs of lnner City"

Part2: "Ministry to Royal
Rangers in Urban
Areas"
"Methods of
Motivating Children"

Part 3: "How to Share the
Gospel One-on-One"

Part 4: "The Role of the
Church in Sex
Education"

Part 5: "Street Ministry"
Part 6: "The Ministry of

Drama"

Cost: S25

FCF Scout Handbook
Cost:56
Number:729N2026

Pathfinder Missions Brochure
Cost: S.10
Number:729N2019

The national office, thanks
to the financial backing of FCF,

now has two new products of
interest to FCF members:the
Pathfi nder Missions brochure
and the FCF Scout Handbook.
The brochure highlights the
Pathfinder program and how
FCF members can participate
in this exciting overseas
chu rch construction min istry.

The handbook includes
needed information for FCF

Scouts on the district, region,
and national levels.
To order, call 1-800-641-4310

New FCF Products

Cost: $1 8

To Order: Callthe
national office,417-
862-2781 , ext.4177

New
Rangers Promotional Binder

ldeal for sectional, district, and regional leaders to promote
Royal Rangers in the local churches

Contents:

a lnstructions for church presentation
O History of Royal Rangers
a Trainingopportunities
O Articles of interest
O Promotionalbrochures
a High Adventure/Leader magazine
O HarvestTask Force efforts
a Order form
a Catalog
O TheLast BestThing,Jr.Councilmen project
O Leadership Training Course pamphlet
O Building Bridges, g-minute promotional video
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I had the prlvilege of going to Alaska again the first week of February 1999. ln conjunction with their
Quyurrtequ or "Q" (a winter outing), I was to conduct a wilderness vigil. One might ask why Alaska in February; let
me share with you the why's and what for's.

Their FCF president, over a year ago, had arranged for me to conduct a wilderness vigil at their trace. The trace
is held in September- a beautifultime to be in Alaska-cool nights, pleasant days,and no bugs. The Lord had even
arranged for my airfare. I was bumped from a flight returning from an NTC in Arizona and given a free flight any-
where the airline flies. As the time drew closer, several fellow FCF'ers planned to go with me. ln the middle of
August my wife got progressively worse with Fibroid Tumors and required surgery. The surgery was scheduled for
the same week as the trace and vigil. Let me share with you, God is still in the prayer-answering business. The sur-
gery was conducted, and praise God NO CANCER was foundl When I contacted the men in Alaska to reschedule the

date, many of them could not change dates due to job restrictions. They asked if I could come up in February.
The date was set, but my friends could not go in February, so off I went alone to the coldest weather Alaska had

seen in over 10 years. Cold weather is not new to me, having attended WNTC and the Oregon District Winter pow
Wow for more than 10 years. I knew about dressing in layers, but didn't realize you could wear all the clothes you
have and still be cold.

Even being from the lower 48, I realized that the guys in Alaska had some adjustments to make in dealing with
the extreme cold. Things like:

O Amsoil will not freeze up until it is minus 65 degrees-but your Suburban wlll not start if you leave the
dome light on all night.

O Amsoil on the key pad of your cell phone will not keep you from receiving phone calls-but not giving out
the right phone number will.

O Hot water, when thrown up into minus 45 degree air, will vaporize-whether or not you are dressed in
warm clothes or not.

O Moose, either calves or cows, do not like to share "their" roads.
O lt is difficult to stick a knife or hawk in a frozen log.
O lt gets cold in the lodge when they turn off the boiler.
Those who desire to test their skills need to camp at minus 40 degrees. One quickly finds out how good they

and their equipment are. My capote is fine for the lower 48, but up there it needed some help. The winter mocs I

made worked well. They are made out of sheep skin, fur on and out. I wore just cotton socks and my feet were both
warm and dry. No chance of them getting wet; it never got warm enough for the ice and snow to melt. Two pair of
mittens was a must, as well as a facemask. The skin freezes fast. Of course long underwear was a must.

The vigil incorporated some unusual circumstances. Rotating and allowing only one tester and candidate out-
side spending minimal time. The extreme cold made it vital that fires were kept going. Other parts of the vigil had
their own difficulties to overcome that during more normal temperatures would have been trivial. After everything
was said and done, all five candidates passed, and congratulations went out to each of them.

Mostoftheactivitieswereheldinside-howtostartfiresanddressfortheextremecold, instructionsandthe
starting of a survival walking staff. When it finally warmed up, a "slide for life" was put up-simply a cable stretched
from a pole down several hundred feet onto a field. A few had never "slid" before and were a little hesitant, but all
returned for a second turn.

During the evening services the Holy Spirit moved in marvelous ways. The first night 13 boys accepted Christ as
Lord. The second night many received the infilling of the Holy Spirit, and several were slain in the Spirit. Testimony
was made of a healing on site. One of the men hurt himself while helping move a heavy load upstairs. Latter, he fell
on the ice and was in great pain. After prayer the pain quickly subsided, and before the end of the "Q" everything
was near normal.

The "Q" was an incredible event, to say the least, and an event I would attend again. Until then, and until He
comes, keep your powder dry, traps oiled, flints sharp, nose to the wind, and feet warm.

I
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Reaching Your
Community Through SPorts
by Marshall Bruner,
ministries and publicotions coordinotor

Have you ever held a Sportsorama in your community

as an evangelistic tool? lf not, you're missing an incredible

opportunity. Boys are naturally attracted to sports, so

what better way to reach them where they live than by

conducting a Sportsorama at a nearby public park or gym-

nasium?
Here's how you begin:

Four Weeks Before, or sooner
During the outpost meeting this week, announce the

upcoming Sportsorama. Explain that every Ranger is invit-

ed to the Sportsorama and that they all should invite their

non-Christian friends.
Senior commander, hold a commander's meeting after

the outpost meeting to begin planning for the

Sportsorama. lnvite the junior guides and senior guides to

attend. Begin to plan what sporting event(s) will be held,

and discuss possible locations where the event may be

conducted.
ln your planning, consider awarding the Sports

Achievement Badge to the younger boys. The badge nor-

mally requires 4 weeks of participation, but since the

entire day of the Sportsorama can be devoted to one par-

ticular sport, the boys can go home that day having

earned this badge-and having a sense of accomplish-

ment.
Another idea for the Sportsorama is to begin boys on

requirements needed to earn the various sports merits-
such as the Baseball Merit, the Basketball Merit, the

Football Merit, and the Track Merit-then encourage the

non-churched boys who attend to come to Royal Rangers

to complete the merit requirements.

Further plan on what type of trophies can be pur-

chased from a local sporting store and how many trophies

will be needed. Boys need lots of awards, so the more

ways you can award the boys the more likely they will be

to attend Royal Rangers.

At least 4 weeks before the activity, announce the

Sportsorama in your local newspaper and on the radio.

Christian radio stations often make public service

announcements free of charge.

ThreeWeeks Before
At least 3 weeks before the event, involve your Royal

Rangers in the seed-planting stage: going door-to-door in

your community, passing out flyers to announce the

Sportsorama.They should even tote lf;a ll,r'tinar,r.Royal

Rangers brochure,which invites boys to Royal Rangers and

explains how they can accept Christ as Lord.

During this invitation outing, the Rangers must be

accompanied by a commander. They should ask each resi-

dent if she or he has a boy or boys living at home. lf so,

the Rangers would give the resident a flyer and a copy of

f ,ie l-ilt,;ttttlt brochure. lf nobody is home, they should

leave the materials on the doorstep.

TwoWeeks Before
During this outpost meeting, allow time to lead the

Rangers in specific prayer for the Sportsorama. The

Rangers should be informed that the entire event is not

being held just to have fun, but that it is a tool to interest

boys in Royal Rangers-and that if boys will come to Royal

Rangers meetings, they can be led to Christ.

One Week Before
During this week, give each Royal Ranger a "Parent

Permission"form, which they will have their parent sign

then return to you the day of the Sportsorama. Excite the

Rangers by explaining in detail all the activities planned

for the upcoming SPortsorama.

One Day Before
On this day the commanders, Rangers, and church

workers will prepare the Sportsorama location. Chalk dust

may be required, for example, to mark the paths for racers'

Flags may need to be placed to indicate playing fields.

Hotdog stands can be erected to prepare for the Rangers

fundraising food sales.

The Big Event
The day has arrived. Excitement is in the air. The

beauty of the outdoors sets the mood for a great time'

The smell of hotdogs permeates the gathering' Trophies,

merits, and badges are lining the awards table. Boys are

ready for competition, and parents proudly watch on'

Evangelism is about to begin....

"What?"one might ask. "What does evangelism

to do with a ?" Well, it
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nA Guide to Build Men
The Royal Rongers Advancement System
by Paul Stanek

The advancement trail is the measuring rod of your outpost. lt consists of more than
requirements and activities.lt is a Iiving, dynamic process where boys can be channeled,
motivated, and energized to achieve. Providing a wholesome learning experience will build
self-esteem, hone practical skills, build quality character and valuer, rnd implement a sense
of community. Education is the process of imparting knowledge and skills.The advance-
ment system is the measuring tool used to evaluate what has been learned and achieved.

A vibrant, energized training program will help boys grow to their greatest potential.
Four elements will help you to build that action-filled advancem"nt progrum in your out-
post.

1. Boys grow by learning.They learn best by
doing and applying their new skills and knowledge.
ln your training program, tell the boy how to do it,
show the him how to do it, and then let him do it.
This method will build energy in your advancement
program.

2. Boys learn through testing. Testing needs to
be practical and fair. lt should also be a learning
experience. Testing comes in many forms:competi-
tion, examinations, skill performance, research, and investigation. Boys need to be meas-
ured by their own achievements and goals.

3. Boys need to be reviewed. Reviewing is the process of reinforcing that which is
achieved and learned. Reviewing should include how the boy can apply that skill to him-
self and his faith, to his community and family.This is one of the purposes of having a
board of review in your outpost.

4. Boys need to be recognized for their achievement. Recognition rewards a boy for his
work and attainment. No matter how small the progress, a boy needs to be awarded for his
work and accomplishments. Recognition builds self-value and confidence in boys.lt is the
carrot that challenges a boy to achieve more.

The advancement trail builds confidence. Confidence is a resource that is needed in
the process of maturity and growth. Without confidence, a boy will go throughout life with
a sense of inferiority.

A dynamic, energized, attainable, and achievable advancement trail will build these ele-
ments of confidence:
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1 . Self-Confidence
Self-confidence is developed and achieved when a boy meets and conquers a chal-

lenge. Boys will never grow until they are challenged physically, mentally, socially, and spir-

itually. Self-confidence builds self-esteem and spirit. A challenged and learning spirit is a

maturing individual that is full of potential and life.

2. Peer Confidence
Boys want to be measured on the same standard as others.The advancement trail

places all boys on the same playing field. They are measured by the same measurements

and rules.This provides peer confidence, unity, group acceptance, and cohesiveness.

3, Confidence in Leadership
The advancement system provides for confidence in adult leadership. Commanders

who are consistent in helping boys to achieve will earn the respect and confidence of

their boys. Consistency and normality builds confidence in all levels of leadership in the

outpost. Confident leadership builds confident boys.

The advancement trail accommodates four aspects of growth in a boy.The advance-

ment system will help a boy to grow physically, mentally, socially, and spiritually'Today's

confidence will help boys to face tomorrow's opportunities. Confidence builds hope,faith,

and assurance for those who are willing to accept the challenge of today.The benefit of

the Royal Rangers advancement program will give boys the ability to move successfully

into the next century. Of this we are confident.
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Object Lesson:
Each One Is Important
I applks: A l,rt t, * te n n is rarke t, a nd o Eolf clu b

The boys will learn that just as different items
are used for different games and different purposes,
so different talents and abilities are importantfor dif-
ferent tasks. Each person is special and important in
Godt eyes. We cannot judge the value of
someone by outward appearance i

since only God can see the heart.
We can be happy with the way
God made us.

Hold up a bal, a tennis ,,:.lll*i

racket, and a golf club and ask,

"Which of these is the most
important?"The value of each
object depends on the game
being played. A bat would not
be a useful golf club; a golf club
would not make a good bat. Each

is most valuable when it is used for
its intended purpose, Each is equally
important.

Discuss how people are physically different;
Some children may be big, others are small, and oth-
ers are medium-sized, Each child has different abili-
ties: Some excel in academics; others are good at
sports, Some may be musical; others get along well
with lots of people, Each child can be happy wirh the
way he is, because God made him that way and has a
place in life where he fits well because of it.

Psalm 139;13 says, "You [God] created my
inmost being;you knit me together in my mother,s
womb"" God made us, He watches over us. psalm
"139;16 says, "All the days ordained for me were writ-
ten in your book hefore one of them came to be."
God has a plan for our lives.We are the correct pieces
of "equipment" for His purposes.

Ohject Lesson:
Rules Are Rules
tappli*s: A iosketfr,*t'{, * fi*secl*ll, * fisfiing fi€i o (#n{
tfia { s* p,'ft tth,s.,n *,,t&" fr ,e i: tutt ot a,,w w,,i,lgt o f * tto ffk

s E n* / /o'y e e,r a u g i fo r * /t' td see, / t i fi o #,td s # * n, # * nd,
yttlo w, a *d g-tre,r lrfi I tt,

The boys will learn that rules are important. Without
rules we couldn't play games. More importantly, without
rules for life, we wouldn't be safe. Rules are created to give
us guidelines in which to play,learn,and live safely.God has
given us rules, and we please Him when we obey them.

Hold up a basketball and a baseball. Ask,',Who knows
how to play a game with these balls?', Allow the boys to
respond. Ask: "Would it be fair if you had the basketball and
I came along and tackled you? What game allows tackling?

Would it be fair if I hit the baseball into the outfield
and someone caught it with a net?" Hold up a

fishing net.
Show a card that says "Rules" and

ask, "What is a rule7" Allow responses.
Explain that one purpose for rules is
to allow each of us to have a better
and safer time playing a game.

Hold up the picture of a traffic
signal, Ask "What is this? Where do
you find these traffic signals? What
does each color mean?" Talk about

I what drivers should do when they see
each color. Ask what might happen if a

car refused to stop when it was supposed
to.Talk about the importance of obedience

and the danger that is created when we dis-
obey.

Discuss the purpose of signals on corners for walkers to
safely cross the street, Ask: "lf a friend asked
you to cross the street when there was a
no'crossing signal, would you do it?
Why or why not?" Talk about the
need to obey regardless of what
someone else tries to get us t0
do,

Explain that God gives us
rules, which we can find in
the Bible, to keep us safe and
to help us serve Him,
Mention that it pleases God
when we learn to obey His
rules. His rules are for our safe-
ty, God's Word guides us hy giv-
ing us instructions to follow.lf we
obey Godt instructions, He will
keep us safe from harm as we live
for Him, Deuteronomy 4;2 says, "Do
not add to what I command you and
do not subtract from it, but keep the
commands of the Lord your God.',
God's Word ls full of God's commands.
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These rules are designed to keep us safe, happy,and in the

center of God's will for our lives.

Pass It Quick Game:
5 u p p / b t,' f r,,o tde * t ba / I oxe s o f 'wt,rt tt s it* w o { s p or ts e q t tp -

frTf tr L

Divide your grouP into
two teams, Have eaeh

team form a eircle with
the boys'backs to the
center of the eircle.
The circle should be
fairly tight and not
spread out. ehoose
someone in each cir-
cle to be the starter,

and give that person a
box full of sports

boy is important to God individually. And each is an impor-

tant part af a greal team. Roman s 12:5 says,"So in Christ we

who are many from one body, and each member belongs to
all the others." We belong to each other, and we can help

others be the best theY can be.

Teamwork On The Court
! upyt/bsl 0 n* hrtsketb*l/

Divide the group into two teams, and have them

stand on opposing sides of the room. Hold onto a

basketball as you talk. Ask the following ques-

tions: "How many people pfay basketball on

each side at onee? How does it feslto play on

a team when one player hogs the ball? lVhy

isn't it funT lf you have a ball-hog on the team,

is it harder or easier to winT Why does a ball-

hog make it hard for a team to wln?"

Teamwork i$ extremely important in bas-

' ketball. Eaeh player has a job to do and must do
it well. Ask, "What do the shortest basketbali play-

ers usually do? What do thc tallest basketball play-

ers usually da?" Far the game to be suecessful, the
players must do their Part.

We are alt on God's team, God has a job for eaeh

' af us. Ask "What ean we do on God's teanr? Can we

be witncssesT Can we help glve to missions? Are

therc things around the church we ean do to help

advanee the gospel? What are some of those thingsT"

We are a part of God's team to reach the worfd.We

can't ea6h do everything, but God needs each of us to do

our part.We can let our light shinc to our world around us,

lf eae h of us do our part, we can successfully win this world

toSeth€r for Jcsus.

ll

his left, and so on,

Meanwhile, the starter grabs

another item and P65ses it again

ts the boy on his left.Th€ start€r €on-

tinues to do this until eaeh item in thc
box has been passed to thc boy on his left. All

the items are passed allthe way arsund the eirele untilthey
reach the last person in the eircle, This person rfiu$t place

the iterns back into the box. tf the starter has not yet effip-

tied fh€ box completefy, the last person has to hold thc
Items untii the b6x is ernpty.The first te6m to pass all of
:the items around thc eircle and return them to thc box

wins.
Explain t6 thc boys thc eoneepf of teamwork fn a

game like thls,evcry per$orl is important and must work
togethcr.lf ane per*on pfisscs itcffts so quiekly that

next pcrsorT isn't ready, it slows down thc entire
, Eaeh tcam member rilu$t hclp the next teaftI

by passing the items in such a way that the
items don't qet delayed or dropped.The most unified ft
team wins. fiangcrs is mueh likc thie team game lf 5

cvery boy hclps every other boy, thc whole outpost ls

bctt€r, Eaeh bey in your Rangcre outpost ls important
both to ysur dutpo$t and ts God,

Explaln to the boys that they can mekc visltors feel

weleoRre. They ean help the new boys lcarn what thcy
necd to kfi6w tCI advanec in thc Rangerc prosram. Eaeh'
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BUCKAROO BAG BOY
by Brenda Millhouser

Items needed

1-red lunch sack or gift bag (size of lunch bag)
1-2-inch foam ball
1-small straw cowboy hat
1-1-inch Royal Rangers decal
1-12-inch piece of Jute orTwine

small bunch of Spanish Moss (for hair)
1-6- to - 7-foot pack of tan twisted paper ribbon
1-piece of yellow twisted paper ribbon
2-rubber bands
1-white wire twisty tie

-scissors
-glue gun/glue stick

-fine line black marker

Start by folding the top of the bag down about 3 inch-
es to the inside of the bag (Diagram #1). Fill the inside of
the bag half full of loosely packed shredded paper or poly fiberfil.
the top in just above the bottom of the fold, and secure it with a
(Diagram # 2).

Before you go any farther, stop and untwist the tan and yellow packs of paper ribbon and cut the
yellow pack into a triangle (Diagram # 3). Lay to one side. Take the tan pack and wrap around the 2-
inch foam ball, and with a rubber band draw together at the bottom of the ball and leave the excess
like a tail at the bottom-this forms the head and the neck (Diag ram #4).

Now ease the neck portion of the head into the opening at the top of the bag body. A drop or
two of hot glue will ensure it stays in place. Work the Spanish moss out into a flat circie with your fin-
gerstoaboutthesizeofalargeRoyal Rangers patchorapproximately 3-inches and,withhotglue,
glue to the top of the head in the place the hair should be. Now you can hot glue the cowboy hat
onto the head.

With a fine point marker, dot two small eyes on the face. Take the yellow paper triangle and, with
the point down at the back of the head, bring the two points to the front and criss-cross them and
secure them with a small piece of white twisty wire (the type that comes on bread wrappers.) This
will represent the Buckaroo slide. Now all you have left is to peel the decal off and place it on one

5

C

(Don't stuff it tight). Next gather
rubber band, but not too tightly
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side of the Buckaroos shirt or on the back of the neckerchief (or both). With the 1 2-inch pack

of jute or twine, wrap up a lasso for the cowboy and hot glue to the side of the bag boy's body.

These are fun and easy to make. They make great decorations for the Buckaroos meeting

room or the boy's room at home, or really neat table decorations for a father/son banquet.

You can also make the rest of the outpost members by changing the bag to regular brown

lunch bag for the Pioneers and Trailblazers, or a yellow bag with a red vest and an lndian head-

band with a feather for the Straight Arrows.
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Obsetving National Royal Rangers W\ek i,
October 3-9
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P^::,"-lll:I:st productive means for winning and keeping boys for Christ has been the Royal Rangers ministry. The aim of thislocal church ministry is to develop the total boy for Christian seivice. Local outposts have th'e opportunity to hil,hlight thisdynamic ministry during the National Royal Rangers weeI octobei:-g.

Here are a few ideas how to promote this ministry during National Royal Rangers Week:

R.ecognize Royal Rangers and Leaders.'weeks in advance the senior co.mmander should approach the pastor to request permis-sion to dedicate a portion or all of the.Sunday morning or evening serviie io trre R;y; R;-gers ministry. on that day honor theboys and leaders during the service. Have thim seated togetner l1 rhurp unirorrr,6i uiio*'tr,"111 to parade into tne'san'i;;.il.A short,or lengthy attriloute to the Royal.Rangers ministry iun o" ionauit"a ,;;;;;trg i;i;.1; p;;;;,;;;;;;.'il;resentation
should be colorful, full of music, and lively. - "'J -- - '

-"*#w

Ih*ir leaders, lnvite family members. The ba

ftiends to attend an outpost open house. The announce-
iJncement in the ch urch bu I I eti n and:loea[ia*ur{!)enpr,::F},

:n.and cha
ents

wi'th promotio

ous spg.p.ialr,

[ratiyour church m
hers understand the
vital importance of
evan gelistic ministry.

Soedal Activities.' During -the National Royal Rangers Week, encourage involvement in joint boy-men or boy-familSraetivities*, .l- -r
.SU.cI|asacookout,acampout,ahike,abaIlgame,]qranouting,



Thot big guy
picked me up with

one hond ond threw me
through the goolpost!

The Roscol Rongers continued on with the game, refusing to ploy dirty
like the Bombers. Confused ond ongry, the Bombers got sloppy. ..,.,'..-----.-----.\.

Wow-proof thot
the Golden Rule
reollv does workl
Rongbrs, though
this moy hove been
f iction,'circum-
stonces like this
ond similor fo this
hoppen on a daily
ba3is. llatthew
7tL?tells us, "In
everything. do to
others whot you
would hove them do
to you" (NIV). You
mi<jht not seethe
relults instontly,
but the effecti ore
for-reaching.

Yeoh, ond
end up winning?

how come you
guys didn't get
mod ond fight
dirty like us?

.,,\ 
cv
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mem-
ber of the

U. S. Snow-
boarding Team. With his
routine last winter in
Japan, Powers won the
richest World Cup freestyle
snowboarding ever held in
Asia. He says he is self-
taught from living in
Vermont.

Boys ages 7 to 17 have
helped make snowboarding
the nation's fastest-grow-
ing snow sport. More than
half of America's 2 million
boarders are in that age
group. Snowboarders are
welcome at most ski
resorts, which have special
playgrounds for boarders'
enjoyment.

Safety Tips To Know
Before You Go

A snowboard is a spe-
cially designed board with
two bindings permanently
affixed at an angle. It
resembles a wide ski (but
shorter), and the rider
maintains an upright posi-

Gef Reaql6 'litttteX-*eVe rtie Cowpt

Martha R. Fehl

tion with both boots
securely snapped into the
bindings.

"Body language" is
used to maneuver the
board back and forth
across a snowy slope.

If you're a beginner, go
slow. Never go it alone in
natural terrain. It's best to
enjoy the sport at ski
resorts since they keep the
slopes groomed and there
are patrols to help people
who get into difficulty.

Bindings are impor-
tant-how to turn, fall
(and you will), and side-
slip (for slowing and stop-
ping).

Proper clothing is also
important. Burton is the
leading manufacturer in
the field making junior
products since 1989. With
a softer flex, the board
bends more and is a

proven shape for smaller
riders. At age 41, Skip
Beitzel. proprietor of
Hickory and Tweed, is
hooked on snowboarding.
He plans to get his 6-year-
old started this yea\ which
he says is about the right
time to start in the sport.

Are yow ready for winter?
Here s a winter sport your out-
post can plan for!

Sro*uoarding borrows
some techniques from
three sports: skateboard-
ing, surfing, and skiing.
It's like skateboarding, but
the boards are bigger-4
or 5 feet long, sometimes
nearly 6 feet. It also has
similarities to surfing:
Snowboarders borrow
some of their lifestyle
from the Southern
California beach culture.
This sport is probably most
like skiing because it takes
place on snow, and as a
business it falls naturally
within the ski industry. You
buy your equipment at ski
stores and you ride your
snowboards at ski resorts.

Ross Powers rides wild.
Sixteen years old, Powers
is the second youngest
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Snow'boards aren't
cheap. Erpect to pay from
$260 to S600, with the
iower-end price for a
shorter board for children.
Don't buy a board that has
bindings that can easily
break or lose their flex.
Look for

model
with the
tip and tail

turned up at the
ends so you don't dig into
the snow. Also watch out
for too much sidecut since
you want a stable board
that keeps as much contact
with the snow as possible.

The flex is very
important. Snowboards are
made to give and bend as
you traverse the slopes, go
over bumps, and make
turns. Cheap boards lose
their maneuverability; stiff
ones are hard to control.

Boots come in two
varities: hard and soft. The
hard boots are a lot like
skiing or mountaineering
boots. The soft boots are
more comfort-
able and suitable '.i

way. Prices range from
about $120 to $300. You
may prefer to rent equip-
ment on a daily basis for
about $25 a day and take
introductory lessons,
which are avaiTable at most
resorts.

When you're ready to
invest, shop at ski

shops or specialty
stores. Steer clear
ofdiscount or
department store
items.

The clothing
and the "look" are

VCTV

iin+ ing.
Apparel

manufacturers carry a vari-
ety of clothes. Look for
water- and wind-resistant
jackets and pants that
offer freedom of
movement.
Layer your
clothes. Try name
brands, such as
Protec or Boeri, when
selecting helmets.

When
you

out, hit a bump, or spin on
the board's nose.

Snowboard Lingo
"I used to slide the

sticks, but now I fly fat
and stinky" would translate
to "I used to downhill ski,
but now I'm a snowboard-
er."
Betty: An accomplished

female snowboarder
Bi/./: To wipe out
Bonk: To hit a bump
Btttter the mffin: To spin

on the board's nose
Fakie: To ride backward
Jib: To slide over a bump
Laggin' gaper:A skier or

boarder who's in the
way

McTwist: a 540-degree
turn

Ollie: An airborne jump
Sketch: A near wipeout

This is a sport you may
want to try out this

$ffi. winter. Whatever
'q{}- ; the sDort" remerthe sport, remem-

ber to be safe and..READY!"

for general wear.
Chris Marinier, a
salesperson at
Sunsport in Old
Greenwich, Connecticut,
wears them when he shov-
els snow from the drive-

ate
ready to

ro11, you
can biff,

bump, or but-
ter the muffin-in snow-
board lingo, that's wipe

lru 1999 I t



Hi, I'm Darby Jones, Jr.

and that man in the Rangers

uniform-that guy by the

ambulance-well, he's my
dad, Commander Darby
Jones, Sr. Oh, the ambu-
lance? Well, you see, it all
started with a cloud on our
Trarlblazers ski trip to
Bogus Basin in Idaho.

"Jack, I can't see a

thing!" I said.
"Maybe we should wait for

your dad" Jack replied.
"What are you guys

afrard ofl" Henry said with
a laugh. "It's just a cloud."

'And we are right in the
middle of it," Jack snapped

back.
Jack was right. The ski

lift had just dumped us off
at the top the highest ski
run. Low clouds hung over

I Z Hrcu Anvrlrurr

were steep. Everything past
that dropped down into the
white fog. None of us

knew what was beyond.
"Let's wait for Commander

Jones," Jack said agatfi.
"He got stuck at the

back of the line. He won't
make it up the mountain
for another 30 minutes,"
Henry said. "What is there
to be afraid ofl"

And with that, Henry
bent his legs and with a
shove on his poles began
his descent. Jack and I just
started in shock as Henry
disappeared down the face

of the slope, over the ridge,
and into the cloud.
"Yahoo!" came Henry's

joyous cry. And then he was

gone.

Moments lateq my dad

Commander Jones, slid off
the lift and glided over to
Jack and me.

"Boy, this cloud cover-
age is thick. We're going to
have to take this slope real
easy," he said.

"It's too late, Command-
er Jones. Henry just took
off down the mountain,"
Jack said. "What are you
going to do?"

"That's a good question,"
Commander Jones said.

"Henry has been skiing
since he was 4 years old.
Still, he should not have
just taken off like that."

My dad adjusted his
gloves and thought, I guess

I had better follow down

after him and make sure he

is not hurt.
My dad was normally a

very careful skier. He
would never win any speed

races, but he was steady.

He was now faced with a
problem. Since he couldn't
see Henry, he would have to
follow Henry's tracks in
the fresh snow. The prob-
lem, of course, was that
Henry was a hot dog. He
flew down the mountain as

fast as he could.
For the second time in 5

minutes, Jack and I watched
as one of our outpost mem-
bers slid down the slope
and then disappeared over
the ridge and into the cloud.

the mountarns.
The clouds
were so thick
we could only
see about 50
yards in any
direction.
Now normally
that wouldn't
be such a big
deal. But none
ofus had ever
skied this
slope before.
And as it
would happen,
the first 50

yards of this slope

by Robb Hawks



Although he tried to go

slow, Commander Jones

found himself going faster

and faster. Towering fir
trees raced past as he accel-
erated down the mountain.
Something was wrong. The
commander could feel it in
his bones. There should
have been other ski tracks

in the snow. But the only set

balance. One leg was soon
a foot higher than the other.

His arms and ski poles

flailed wildly. And then he

hit the snow. Head over
heels he tumbled. His ski
bindings released just as

they were meant to. The
first ski flew off to be fol-
lowed moments later by the

second one.

the snow. The impact had l

rammed the sleeves of his ' ,

ski jacket all the way up to
his armpits. His ski hat had

been driven dorryn to his ""''.,
chin.

,That bringS me baCk tg, : ..1-1,-,,

the beginmng of,this:story,,. ,,,..,'' :,,.1

The paramedics put a11." .'' ; ':
inflatable splint around ' ,,:.' ,', 

'',:-,

Dad's knee,and loaded,him ' .''''.'r'
the commander saw

were the ones made
by Henry. If only
he could see farther
ahead he wouldn't
be so worried.
Faster and faster he

went.
Then it hap-

pened. Every
skier's worst night-
mare-well, every
beginning skier, that

into the back of
the ambulance

' .for a' ip to,tltre'lt' ' 1tr"'t'1:i:;'ir-

hospital for X
rays.

We all learned
animp'@,"''iri ffi
lesson from this:
Just because

something is
okay for one

is. Commander Jones, fc1-

lowed Henry's ski tracks

right up a small steep hi11.,,:

It wasn't until he"hit the top
of the hill that he'realize*"'
what was going to happen

next. The hi11,sudden1y..,....,

ende4 and Commander'..,,.:

Jones found himself flying
through the air.

Irlow if a skie:. is.met*41,..:.

ly,pr:eparedl for.a'jq F'.he'.-..
,l mi ght' kave a' fair..ch+ace..g.f.:1t



Tdken irom "Ldttgh Lineg"
on the internet

A Southetn 9t I CaII

Emily Sue passed away and,
Bubba called 911. The 911 opera-
tor told Bubba that she wouid
send someone out right away. :

"Where do you live?" asked the
operator.

Bubba replied, "At the end of
Eucalyptus Drive."

The operator asked, "Can you
spell that for me?"

There was a long pause and final-
Iy Bubba said, "How'bout if I
drag her over to Oak Street and
you pick her up there?"

- Sent by Kent

Tom: How would vou look
were bald?
Pat: I would look with my

- Sent by Nicole

if you

eyes.

got cold?
A: "I have people-bumps!""

- Sent by Claire

Q: Why couldn't the flower ride the
bike?
A: Because it had lost its petals.

- Sent by Alexis

Q: What did the goose say when he

Q: How did the frog die?
A: It croaked!

"Cle neens fastlra.il, iHo ftears curve, tlr{oe freans let rea:}
tf; drdkr ilark ll.Gwr(e s a1- the F1ats."

I 4 llrer Alvrltrunr
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Being o Crood Spont
b9

Bettg Lou Mell

Do you like sports2 Lots of people do. Whot's your fovorite? Tf you con't think of one you especially

lika, stick oround ond one will probobly spring up. Mony sports hova hod their start in woys you moy not hove

expected.
Pole voulting probobly began up os o chore. fmogine bone-weary formers crossing boggy fields ond

conols, using long poles to voult ocross the mud. One doy o hoppy f armer moy hove soiled ocross tha mucky

bog wearing o triumphont grin. " Hayl" someone moy hove observed. "Thot wos some jump!" Bef ore long f orm-
ers ond their fomilies moy havebeen voulting bogs oll over the ploce to seewho could voult the forthest.
Who would hove thought it would become on Olympic event?

Bungeejumping springs from how Molonesion menonce proved their monhood. They plungad from o

65-foot tower. And tug-of-war gameswereintroduced to tribesmen in the Philippines os a substitutefor
haodhunting.

Kite flying is big in Indio, Thoilond, ond South America, ond to moke competition mora exciting
they've odded o twist. Eoch ployer tries to cut their opponants' kite strings with sharp objects embedded
in their kitas. Doesn't thot sound like unsportsmon-like behovior? To us it might, but it's port of the game

ond included in the rules.
In ony sport-teom or individuol-rules govetn ploy. When somaone doesn't ploy by therules,they

con be colled on it, be given penalties, or ba put out of the game. A player who consistently ignores tha rules

does not proctice good sportsmonship. No one wonts to ploy with someone who is not o good sport. Being a

good sport is just os importont os the rules ora.
Areyou o good sportZ Whot does it toke to be o good sport?
A good sport con toka loss or defeat without comploining. A good sport con toke o victory without

glooting. A good sport treots his opponents ond teommotes with foirness, generosity, courtesy, ond respect.

With o good sport you know what to expect ot oll times. A good sport knows the rules ond ploys by

them. Ploying by tha rules gives everyone on aguol opportunity-o fair chonca.
A good sport doesn't toke shortcuts, cheot, or shove oheod of little guys. He doesn't grob the boll

or pout whan it isn't his turn. He doesn't try to fix blome orhog the spotlight. He encourogas others ond

pots o guy on the bock evenwhen ha misses- especiolly when he misses. He is your friend when you losa.

Whenyoubeothim,hedoesn'tholdo grudge.Hedoesn't getoll puffed upwifhself-importance.He mokes

o good teom ployar whilehe stoys humble enough to give other players o hand.

Whan you think obout it, good sportsmonship-like bahovior is welcome anywhere on or off the ploy-

ing field. fsn't thot exoctly how 6od wonts us oll to live?

t5hLL I999
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